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ACTIVITIES FAIR CANCELLED
Assistant Director Eric Simon seeks new ideas with new responsibilities

By Bonnie Davis

The annual spring activities fair
was canceled this year as Assis-
tant Director Eric Simon takes
over the responsibility from

Angela Avery-Jones.
Avery-Jones has moved to a

new position in Intramurals
where she spearheads new ef-
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Angela Avery-Jones becomes the new

face of Intramurals

forts like The Wrecking Crew,
a new organization to promote
spirit at athletic events on cam-

pus. She had previously shared
the leadership of the Office of

Campus life with Mr. Simon,
who has also taken leadership
of the Student Life Activities
Committee (SLAC). When
asked why she was moved to

intramurals. Student Af-
fairs stated that person-
nel issues are confiden-
tial.

Avery-Jones said she was

happy with the move,

and Simon is taking the

opportunity to reexam-

ine the Office’s priorities.
After two years work-

ing at Clayton State and
his experience at other

schools, he plans to use

the experience to help
him in this new role.

Along with canceling the
Activities Fair, he also
cancelled planned SLAC
events for the semester.

He explained that he in-

tends to work with SLAC
to create a new set of ac-

tivities for spring.
Simon met with
a few members
from the Student
Government As-

sociation (SGA)
and former SLAC

employees about
their ideas or con-
cerns about the
events the SLAC
offered during
past semesters.

According to Si-

mon, they felt that
while the pro-
grams are enter-

taining, they do
not pool enough
of the university’s
population; only
the same students

keep coming.
His actions have

surprised many student orga-
nization leaders, and he took
time to explain his choices. He

explained that he had received
feedback from the previous
year and felt that the turnout

Eric Simon works late in his office after taking on
Director of Campus Life.
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more responsibilities as Assistant

fact to the lack of traditional
freshmen entering CSU during
spring semester and the Uni-

versity Center being a less than
ideal location.
Simon’s new goal is to "not

was not what the organizations - just have programs, but have
had hoped. He attributed this programs where students can

maximize their time.” His aim

is to make sure that the events

or programs are what the stu-

dents want and can attend. He

is interested in trying new ideas
for the events, including the
Activities and can be contacted
at ericsimon@clayton.edu.

NewestMaster’sProgramAnnounced - MBA
By Kevin Pratt

Clayton State University’s School
of Business announced the newest

masters program - the Master of
Business Administration (MBA).
Approved by the University Sys-
tern of Georgia’s Board of Regents
on Tuesday, Jan.. 16., this long an-

ticipated program has promised to

augment the university’s influence
on business recruiters throughout
the region.
The part-time program will offer
a concentration in Logistics/Sup-
ply Chain Management and is de-

signed for the working professional.
The MBA will be offered nights
and weekends and structured so

the degree can be completed in less
than 18 months combining tradi-
tional classroom instruction with
enhanced on-line technology. The
program’s initial cohort, planned to

begin in the fall 2007 semester, will

be offered on the Morrow campus
and depending on demand, later
cohorts may be offered at other lo-
cations.

Since the 2000 and 2001, Clayton
State University has grown from

4,500 students to 6,000 students,
increasing its undergraduate pro-

grams by 70 percent. In the past year
alone, two new Colleges and two

new Schools plus two new master’s

programs have been added to better
define the university and to enhance
the offerings to the metro-Atlanta

community.
“This MBA will be a great program
that will meet the needs ofour mar-
ket and will only help improve the

reputation of the whole university,”
says School of Business Dean Ernest

(Bud) Miller.
Last year, the School of Business’
accreditation through AACSB, the
Association to Advance Collegiate
Schools of Business, was a major

accomplishment by the school’s

faculty and staff (less than 15 per-
cent of busine.ss schools worldwide
have earned AACSB accreditation)
and the addition of the master’s pro-
gram is another major accomplish-
ment. The School of Business also
has the University’s only endowed

chair, the C. S. Conklin Chair of Lo-

gistics/Supply Chain Management,
held by Dr.... George Messer. This
Chair has enabled the School to of-
fer a very successful undergraduate
concentration, which will carry over
to the master’s program.
In the coming weeks and months
the faculty and staff of Clayton
State’s School of Business will be an-

nouncing registration requirements
and enrollment and class sched-
ules. Look online at http://business.
clayton.edu/ for more information

regarding the Master of Business
Administration or call the School of
Business at (678) 466-4500.

Students Seek

Fundingfor
InternetRadio

By Kevin Pratt and
Stephanie Cooper

In an effort to bring internet radio
to Clayton State University, a group
of students (including the authors of
this article), along with advisor Jeff
Jacobs have worked to create a fund-

ing proposal to purchase equipment
and secure space for a studio.
The propo.sal’s fate for now rests

with Dr. Brian Haynes, Vice Presi-

dent for Student Affairs. Clayton
State Internet Radio Station (CSIR)
began last semester as an eager and
interested group of students saw the
need for a radio station on campus.

Through long meetings and the help
of Jeff Jacobs and other faculty and
staff members the organization de-
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From left, Stephanie Cooper, Theo Celeste and Princess Threatt revise a funding proposal draft for Clay-

• ton State Internet Radio.

InternetRadio
Continuedfrom page 1

veloped a vision and wrote a consti-
tution.

The stations goals are to serve as

a media outlet for the students of

Clayton State and to entertain and
inform the local community.
With funding in the works, CSIR
is now focusing on recruiting new

members to the organization. One
way they hope to increase awareness
of the organization is to help plan a

Student Media Fair in late February.
Theyareworkingwith TheBent Tree,

the Art Film & Video Club and The

Cygnet to create an event where the
student swork can be showcased.

Membership is open to all students
from any major. Some of the ex-

ecutive staff positions that they are

recruiting for include the Music

Director, responsible for all music
heard on-air or Program Director

organizing program content and
schedules.
Love to plan events? Become part of
the promotions department. Love to
talk? Get your own DJ show! CSIR
will provide training for itsmembers
interested in pursuing careers in the

fields of radio, music, communica-
tions, journalism, broadcast tech-

nology, and promotions. Members
will be given every opportunity to

explore all aspects of working in a

functioning radio station.
Because it is still in the early stages
of development, the organization is

looking to recruit more dedicated
members who believe in the vision
of student radio.

They are hoping to be on-air by
spring break and to be full steam

by fall of 2007. If you would like to

help this happen, send an e-mail to

csuradio@aol.com.

The Wrecking Crew Brings Spirit to Games
By Kimberly Gray

With the Laker Basketball season

underway. Intramurals decided
to boost the winning spirit a little
more. The new year brought a

new organization known as "The

Wrecking Crew.” This organiza-
tion is easy to join and comes

with many benefits. The Wreck-

ing Crew has their own reserved
section at every game along with
home pre-game tailgates. The tail-
gates include free food and other
fun things to boost everyone’s
spirit.

Being a part of theWrecking crew
has many other benefits besides
the tailgates. All members receive
a Wrecking Crew T-shirt and hat,
and they will receive free trans-

portation to select away Laker

games. If these incentives are not

enough, two lucky "members will
have a chance to win full tuition
and fee semester scholarships.
Just to make sure you are reading
correctly, you did see the words,
two full tuition and fee semester

scholarships. If this is not a big
enough perk for you to act crazy
and support our athletic program.

Essay Contest
The Clayton State UniversityWomen’s History
Month Committee invites descriptive essays
from students, staff, and faculty that explore
how women as artists, thinkers, performers,

athletes, activists, and pioneers in history have
personally and/or professionally empowered

you to pursue your goals and dreams.

The author of the winning essaywill receive a cash prize of $ 100.00 and two runners-up willeach receive cash prizes of $50.00. Also, the winning essays will be published in the March
edition of the Bent Tree and presented at the closing event for the month’s celebration. Essaysshould be no longer than 500 words and should be submitted by February 12th, 2007, to Dr.
Wendy Burns-Ardolino at wburnsar@clayton.edu or Dr. Deborah Deckner at
DeborahDeckner@)clayton.e<iu.

I do not know what is.
There is an annual fee of $10.00
to become a member of the Crew,
and all applications can be filled
out on-line or at the Athletics &
Fitness Center Front Desk. This is
a one time fee and payments can

be made by cash, check, or credit
card to Clayton State University.
Wrecking Crew T-shirts and offi-
cial basketball schedules can also
be picked up at the Athletics &
Fitness Center Front Desk as well.
Our men’s basketball program is
ranked 6th in the nation for Di-
vision II, and our women’s team

is ranked 17th
in the USA To-

day/ESPN Divi-
sion II Top 25
Coach’s Poll this
season. With 4

home games left,
the Lakers could
use your help in

cheering them
to victory. So, be
on the look-out
for more infor-
mation over the
next couple of
weeks, and see

what spirit is all
about!
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Superbowl XLI Predictions
Agreeing to disagree

By Ronald Benoit Jr. &MarkWolfe
On February 4th, 2007, a historic eventwill take place in Miami. Lovie
Smith of the Chicago Bears and Tony Dungy of the Indianapolis Colts
will become the first African-American coaches to coach in the Super
Bowl. The game will be watched by millions of people worldwide as

the NFC Champion Bears face the AFC Champion Colts for the Vince
Lombardi Trophy. Ifyou are like most people, youwill find yourself at
a Super Bowl party and this year you may find those places split be-
tween Bears and Colts supporters. Hopefully, you have already chosen
sides for the game, but if you haven’t this is how we feel...

The Colts will win
MarkWolfe

Who will win the Super Bowl?

Option A is the Chicago Bears,
while option 3,is the Indianapolis
Colts. Have you made your choice

already? I thought SO, because it
took me no time as well to deter-

mine that option B is the obvious
answer. The Colts will beat the
Bears for the NFL Championship
and here is why:
1. The defense is a huge factor be-
¿ause they are playing champion-
ship style football despite being
criticized throughout the season.

1 also say this because they just
ended what was being called a dy-^
nasty in the New England Patri-
ots. This alone should give them

enough motivation and morrien-

turn to play big one more time

against the mediocre offense of
the Chicago Bears.
2. The offense is the biggest factor
because simply put it is one of the
best in the league. They are lead by
future Hall of Famer JPeytonMan-
ning, who is the best quarterback
of this generation. On top of that,
Manning just so happens to throw
to the best receivers this side of
the Mississippi River. Expect this
combination to be too much of a
hurdle for eyen the Bears notable
defense to handle.
3. The Colts’ Special teams, which
boils down to Adam Vinatieri.
This man has been perfect during
the postseason and has already
won Super Bowls with a swing of
his foot. Get him in range and the
Bear Nation will be weeping.
One other key to victory for the
Colts is running the ball early on
in the game and continuing to do
it reliably throughout. This will

pay off later by opening up the

play action pass. They also need
to get behind the Bears’ offensive
line to stop the run and maintain

pressure on Rex Grossman. Other
than that, the Colts need to con-

trol turnovers and focus on clock

management. These components
will lead the Colts to their first

Championship under the Dungy/
Manning era.

The Bearswill win
Ronald Benoit Jr.

My counterpart Mr. Wolfe
would like you to believe that
a football team named after
a horse has the capability of

defeating, not only one of the
most vicious animals known
to man, but the fifth ranked
defense in the NFL in 2006.

Yes, defense wins champion-
ships. Hence, the Bears will
be marching all over the Colts
come Super Bowl Sunday and
this is why:
1. The defense, which was

ranked fifth overall in the NFL
this season. They have already
caused six turnovers in the
playoffs which proved to be

game-changers. Expect them
to create even more during the

game on Sunday.
2. The running game which
relies on two impact making
backs. First, we have the speed
back, Thomas Jones, who
breaks through holes that are
open for mere seconds to gain
big yardage. Then, there is the
power back, Cedric Benson,
who can run over any player
the Colts can through in front
ofhim. Guaranteed.
3. The Bears’ special teams is

flawless, specifically two play-
ers. The first. Robbie Gould,
who has made good on every
field goal attempt this postsea-
son, which means get him into
field goal distance and he will

get you 3 points. Then, there is
Devin Hester who has scored a

record of five kick/punt returns
this season. The Colts do not

have any weapons capable of

stopping Hester when it comes
to returns.

Furthermore, the Bears to win

they need to force the Colts to
run, blitz Peyton Manning, and
then the Bears must play their
football. They have to run the
ball mercilessly and control
turnovers. This is what Lovie
Smith has to do to bring an-

other championship home to

Chicago.

Want to advertise in The Bent Tree?
E-mail us at ads@btreenews,com or

Call: 678-466-5436
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Director of International Education Dr. Robert Welborn talks about study abroad in his office.

Health Sciences Tour
Students visit London and Paris

What happens when you study
abroad? What’s available? What
will you see? The Bent Tree sat

down last'semester with Dr. Rob-
ert Welborn, Director of Interna-
tional Education to find out more.
In his usual friendly way, he intro-
duced us to several students and

faculty that went abroad last year.
After several hours of interviews,
we will share their stories here.
We would like to thank everyone
who took the time to speak to us

and, if we did not include you,
know we did so regretfully.

Because it was so late when they
got to their hotel in Paris, they
were lucky to find Les Oiseaux
de Passage still open. They didn’t
know why exactly the owner wel-
corned them so warmly night after
night. It could have been that he
had a daughter studying in Pitts-

burgh, or (more likely) that he
had a crush on Dean of Nursing

Dr. Lisa Eichelberger (and appar-

ently he wasn’t the only one on the

trip).
When they went in up he would
steal tables from other customers
to make space for them and served
them foods like a delicious goat
chçese salad. The Flying Duck, as
Pricilla Poole, a nursing student,
affectionately nicknamed the bis-

Personal Account from Ghana Slave Castles
During her interview, Gia Gillis told us about her visit to the slave castles
in Ghana. Here is her story.
/ cried. We all left crying.
When we got to Fort Elmnia,
where the original Portuguese
came in and erected that slave
castle, (it’s 524 years old, it’s still
standing, it’s still in good shape,
because they maintain it very
very nicely) we walked in, and
as soon as we walked in, you
just started feeling things, and

everybody laughed at me when
1 said it.
But when 1 walked in and I was
like you know, kinda like...,
what’s going on? And you felt

things, you felt like people were

pushing you and bow gardens
and get out the way.
I didn’t really think about it, be-
cause I had a boot on my leg, be-
cause I’d torn my Achilles tendon

(I walked all through Africa with
this big boot.) But, the feeling of
people and gloom.
We walked down into the worn-
en’s dungeon first. The smell
is still there. I don’t care how
much chlorox they try to distill
the place with and cleanse and
hose. Then, the orator, who’s

walking through this tour, ex-

plains it to you. You close your
eyes and you’re smelling this
smell, you close your eyes and

you’re hearing what he's
'

say-
ing and you visualize all these

women in this room.

Four hundred women who have
walked from [all over Africa];
no food; stuck in this room; the

smell; there’s no beds; people
were menstruating all over the

place; people who probably had
to use the bathroom but couldn’t

get up and get down to the buck-
et fast enough; bucket’s overfilled
cause everybody else has used it;
and you just start to cringe. 1... I
couldn’t help but just break.
That was the beginning of the

breaking. When we got to the
men’s side, it was even worse. Be-
cause you know that these men,

had they been strong enough to

overthrow them or just you know
get over on them. They couldn’t

though because they weren’t fed.

They weren’t... They knew noth-

ing; they felt like they were going
to die, they just didn’t know how.
You saw how they become small-
er and smaller and the fear that
was instilled in them; broke them
down as men. Men who were

probably the strongest warrior in
their tribe were broken down to,
small little children.
Then, to look at some of the

places they had to crawl through
to go from one area to another,
how they had to bend, to really
get down small little meager lit-

tie things just to fit through the

opening, it was hard. I felt sick, I
felt awful. My god, what we went
through as a people. Just think-
ing about it gives me the chills.
But, it’s so good to have seen

and experienced. Even though
they’re teaching you things here
at Clayton or at Kennesaw, UGA,
whatever, it’s nothing like being
there. It’s nothing like hearing
the tour people speak and give
you a detailed account. Yes, your
professors have gone through
grad school and gotten their PhD
to learn and teach. But, they did
not live it, their ancestors... you
know what I’m saying? They’re
“the white teachers.” Their anees-
tors may not have or may have
been a part of it. But they didn’t
live it. They don’t really know.
These people just were so open
to us and were so willing to give
and share with us. 1 thought that
to be strange, because I’m look-

ing at them looking at me, and
I’m thinking that they didn’t real-
ly care for me because I’ve always
been taught that they don’t think
that you’re black.
Tliat’s the thought I had coming
from California and being taught
from here that they don’t really
consider that you are black.

But, 1 am.

Courtesy ofNikki Lowe
From left in front, Pricilla Poole, Nikki Lowe and Dr. Lisa Eichel-

berger have dinner at Les Oiseaux de Passage in Paris.

tro (it translates as The Migratory
Birds), gave the students a place to
feel welcome and comfortable af-
ter long days of lectures and visits
to places like the Eiffel Tower and

“[Normandy] was very
overwhelming, all the
graves”
an old opera where they saw a bal-
let.

Lynda Cokuslu, a health services

administration student, loved the
ballet. And, because she had taken
ballet as a child, she was able to

explain to a reluctant fellow stu-

dent why she should enjoy it. She
talked about how the audience
had favorites and that sometimes
skill doesn’t matter to the audienc-
es there. These people take their
ballet seriously. She recalled.how,
"some little girls sitting there in the
box with us were looking at her
like ‘how can you hate this?J’
For many of them, the highlight of
the trip was the visit to Normandy.
According to Nikki Lowe, a nurs-

ing student, “it was very over-

whelming, all the graves.” Howev-
er. Health & Fitness Management
Program Coordinator Dr. Melanie

Poudevigne says she “nearly got
fired on that because I rented a car

not knowing that I couldn’t.” It’s not
known if they will visit Normandy
this year, but Poole hopes “they
don’t cancel it. I love history.”
When asked what struck her as

most different during their trip,
Cokuslu said, “I work with elderly
people and it was so shocking be-
cause I thought my job would be
extinct over here. People were do-
ing for themselves, shopping for
themselves, and taking the transit

by themselves.” She doesn’t see

that here.

Study Abroad
London

Michelle Melton, Integrative Stud-
ies student and Photo Editor for
Tlie Bent Tree loved visiting Lon-

don. She had gone to see a city
where so many famous photogra-
phers lived, while they stayed in an

old college administration building
with small rooms, dormitory style.
The place was being renovated but
it couldn’t be beat for location, she
felt like they were in the middle of

everything.

Her goal while there was to blend
in and go native, something that
came easier for her with her tattoos
and stylish clothing. The students
she went with had more trouble.

They would often make mistakes
and more so when drunk. “One
of the highlights of the trip is to

watch them come in at night. They
all leave in this huge group and

you start seeing one, two, three
stumble in,

“ she said.
When asked what she would like

“They all leave in this

huge group and you
start seeing one, two,
three stumble in. “

to tell others who might go, she
said that guide books like See-it
London were helpful, to stay out

of the waywhile taking photos, but
try to get as close as you can, bring
a piUow and a towel, and don’t be
a target.

Study Abroad
Italy

Dr. Virginia Bonner, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Film and Media Studies,
taught Intro, to Film and Italian
Renaissance Architecture in Mon-

tepulciano, Italy last summer. After
having taught in Paris for several
summers, she wasn’t sure she’d like
it. “I’m such a Francophile, so I

thought it would be really hard to

swayme from my love ofParis. Italy
has a magic to it and a calmness to
it that was breathtaking,” she said.

“Italy has a magic to

it and a calmness to it

that was breathtaking.”
As often seems the case in Europe,
life in the small city centered around
a small restaurant where everyone
ate dinner. “[Students] go off in

groups or pairs, and, sometimes,

you have a few adventurous souls
who want to go by themselves. But
we aU eat dinner together so there’s
this family....”
What is it like to teach in Italy?
“VCTiy show a slide when the build-

ing is three doors down? That’s the
fantastic part ofstudy abroad, being
there and seeing. Slides and books
are wonderful educational tools but

they don’t compare to being there,
to being on site.”



Clajítgn^ate University in South Africa
LocaiioilriiiStoWsrrfehaiiBgs^rg and Cape Town
Places Visited: PrëtoriaJohanrîèsEiuI^randXIaEeTown; Homes
of Pres. Nelson Mandela/SïcWiighop Desmond TÎîturalTdTrther;
in Soweto; Parliament; Church SqíSrerRoJíben Island; Slave
Lodge; Lesedi Cultural Village; and Day SafanT''^-^

Culture, Politics, Law and Society in
the Carribean

Clayton State UniversityMaymesters
Application Deadline: 02/02/2007 Academic Hours; 3^

Location: Grenada, Trinidad, Tobago
Host Institution: University ofWest Indies
Places Visited: Grenada, Trinidad, Tobago, Mt.
Rich Amerindian Remains, Rain Forest
Type of Program: Full Summer
Dates: 07/03/2007 - 07/31/2007
Cost: $3,123
Academic Hours: 6

Sponsored By: Georgia College & State University
and Clayton State University
Deposit: $200
Application Deadline: 02/01/2007
Classes:
INST 4950: Caribbean Culture and Society (3)
[required]
HIST 4950: Caribbean History (3) [may be offered
as lower level, as well]
POLS/CRfU 4950: Law, Politics & Society in the
Caribbean (3)
ENGL 4950 or ENGL 2980: Exploring Caribbean
Society Through Literature (3)
IDST 2205: Global Issues & Society: The Carib-
bean Experience (2)

New York City
Location: New York City
Places Visited: Lincoln Center, Broadway,
Central Park, China Town,
Radio City Music Hall, Rockefeller Center
Dates: 05/14/2007 - 05/20/2007
Cost: $1,655
Deposit: $300
Classes:
CMS 4800

HUM 4800

Literary London
Location: London
Places Visited: National Maritime Museum,
The Cutty Sark at Greenwich, British Library
manuscript room. National Portrait Gallery,
Museum of London, Westminster Abbey, St.
Paul’s Cathedral, Houses of Parliament and Big
Ben, Charles Dickens’ house, Shakespeare’s
Globe Theatre, Bloomsbury, Hampstead,
Cambridge, Stratford-upon-Avon, Tower of
London, Hampton Court Palace, Buckingham
Palace, St. James’s Palace
Dates: 05/06/2007 05/23/2007
Cost: $2,385
Deposit: $500
Classes: English 2200

The English Experience
Location: London
Places Visited: St. Pauls, Westminster

Theater District, Old Bailey, House of
Commons, Oxford University, Stonehenge,
Salisbury, Chinatown, Brixton African-
Carribean neighborhood. Brick Lane Indian
neighborhood
Dates: 05/08/2007 - 05/23/2007

,
$2,237

Deposit: $500
Special Requirements:
Classes:

2007 Health Sciences Tour
Location: London and Paris

Places Visited: London: Florence Nightingale
Museum, St. Thomas Hospital, Foundling
Museum, Freud Museum; Paris: Val-De-Grace,
UNESCO, Eiffel Tower, Le Louvre Museum,
Poilane Bakery, Versailles, The American
Hospital
Dates: 05/13/2007 - 04/25/2007
Cost: $2,600
Deposit: $500
Classes: International Health Care [HSCI 4800]

<j Stu4y Abroad Ghana
LocationTGapeCo'ast City
Host Institution: Uîtiveisity of Cape Coast
Places Visited: Accra, KakumNational Rainforest Park, The
Cape Coast, Elmina Slave Castle, AsariteTCapitalof Kumasi
(Shante capital), Bonwire (Kente cloth weaving villagehTjold
Mine

Type of Program: Full Summer
Dates: 06/30/2007 - 08/06/2007
Cost: $3,815
Academic Hours: 6

Sponsored By: Clayton State University and Kennesaw State

Univeristy
Deposit: $200
Application Deadline: 03/01/2007

Special Requirements: Yellow fever Vaccination,
Classes Offered:
PSYC/MUSI: Psychology & Music of Africa
BIOL: Elements of Tropical Marine Biology
ECE: World Literacy Service Learning
ECON: West African Economics
ENGL: Themes in the African Novel
FL: Fante Proficiency
MUSI: Music in African Cultures
HIST/PHIL: Intro to African Traditional Religion

Study AbroajU'rogram br<

Type of Progpdin: Half Summer
Affiliate/Ueposit: $200 .^plic:
Athens
Location: Athens
Host Institution: College Year in At!

(International Center for /lellenic an

Studies)
Places Visited: Acropofis, National j

Museum, Epidavros Tlleatre, Mycen;
Delphi, Meteora
Dates: 05/24/2007 -/)6/27/2C07
Classes:
Humanities II: Th^Art of the Book (
Introduction to International Studie
POLS 3101 CoiMarative European (

Introduction to Anthropology (LD)
Greek Prehistoric Archaeology (UD)

¡ties U Ancient Myth & Mear
Ancient Gr|eieiiraflia (UD)

of Pres. Nelson Mandela,
in Soweto; Parliament; Church
Lodge; Lesedi Cultural Village; and Day
Type ofProgram: Full Summer
Dates: 07/07/2007 - 08/04/2007
Cost: $3,700
Academic Hours: 6

Sponsored By: Clayton State University and Albany State
Deposit: $200
Application Deadline: 03/06/2007
Special Requirements: Some transportation costs

Classes:

CRJU 4800 Selected Topics in Criminal Justice
Politics, Law and Society in Africa

Study Abroad Italy
Location: Montepulciano Type o

Sponsored By: European Council A

Early Session
Dates: 05/17/2007 - 06/24/2007
Classes:
World Literature (LD)
Drawing in Tuscany (LD, UD)
World Civilization I (LD)
The Renaissance (UD)
TravelWriting (UD)
Art Appreciation (LD)
The History of Rome (UD)
World Civilization II (LD)



tudy Abroad at Clayton State University
European Council
Application Deadline: 03/01/2007) Deposit: $200 Type of Program: Full Summer

n Éreece vx!
le/ Cost: $4,395 Academie Hours: 6 Sponsored By: European Council. ¡

ypplication Deadline: 03/01/20^ \ ¡

Thessaloniki |
Location: Thessaloniki 1

r in Athens Host Institution: University ofAristotle |
enic and Mediterranean Places Visited: Athens, Acropolis, National

'

i

Archeological Museum, the Epidavros theatre.
tional Archeological Mycenae, Olympia, Delphi, Mount Olympus,
Mycenae, Olympia, Vorgina Tombs, Pella, Aristotle’s first school

Dates: 06/27/2007 - 07/31/2007
07 Classes:

Humanities I: Ancient Myth & Meaning (LD)
Book (UD) Travel Writing (UD)
Studies (LD) Ancient Greek Theater (LD, UD)
)pean Government (UD) Art Appreciation (LD)
--(LD) Watercolor (UD)
!y (UD) Introduction to Philosophy (LD)
k Meaning (LD) Ancient Philosophy (UD)

1

*

!
!

Type of Program: HalfSummer Cost: $4,395 Academic Hours: 6 1

incil Affiliate Deposit: $200 Application Deadline: 02/01/2007 1

Late Session
07 Dates: 05/17/2007 - 06/24/2007

Classes:

1

World Civilizations II (LD) |
World Regional Geography (LD) |
Intercultural Communication (UD) '

|
Digital Photography (LD) i

Elementary Italian I (LD)
European Geopolitics (UD)
Contemporary International Politics (LD)
Art Appreciation (LD)

Study Abroad London
Location: London
Host Institution: University of London, University
College
Dates: 06/22/2007 07/27/2007
Cost: 4,849
Academic Hours: 6
Classes:

Comparative Politics (UD)
International Relations (LD)
Cultural Diversity (UD/Graduate)
Human Growth and Development (LD)
Theatre Appreciation (LD)
Shakespeare in Production (UD)
Past Into Present: Introduction to Public History
(UD)
The United States: A Comprehensive Survey (LD)
World Literature I (LD)
Survey of the Humanities I (LD)
Nineteenth- and Twentieth-Century Art (UD)
Art Appreciation (LD)
Comparative Study of U.S. and British Media (UD)
Introduction of Mass Communication (LD)
Medieval English History (UD)
World Civilization I (LD)
Criminal London (LD)
Selected Topics: Writing London (LD)
World Lit II (LD)
Shakespeare at Home (UD)
The "Other" Britain: The Caribbeans, South Asians

and the Romani in London (UD)
Global Issues: Britain's Culture, Politics and Society
(LD)

ZZIS

r

I Study Abroad Russia
Location: St. Petersburg

I Host Institution: St. Petersburg State Polytechnical
University
Places Visited: Peter and Paul Fortress, Baltica

Brewery, Hermitage Museum, Peterhoff - The

i Summer Palace, Pushkin, Catherine’s Palace, Staraya
Lodge
Dates: 05/31/2007 - 07/02/2007
Cost: $3,950 + $500 for Optional Excursion to

Moscow

I Academic Hours: 8
Classes:

Photography I (LD)
Art and Architecture of Russia (UD)
International Economic Relations (UD)
Government and Politics of the Soviet Union (UD)
Women in Russia (UD)
St. Petersburg of the Romanovs (UD)
Global Issues (LD)
Russian Literature (UD)
Russian Language (LD, UD)

■ z »'*

Study Abroad Spain
Location: Madrid
Host Institution: Colegio Mayor de San Pablo

Type of Program: Full Summer
Dates: 06/28/2007 - 08/03/2007
Cost: $4,250
Academic Hours: 6
Classes:
Political Science: Global Issues (LD)
Spanish Conversation and Composition (UD)
Art: Contemporary Craft (UD)
Spanish 1001 (LD)
Spanish 2001 (LD)
U.S. History I (LD)
Political Science: Spanish Federalism Today (UD)
Art Appreciation (LD)
Spanish 2002 (LD)
History: Spain and North America (UD)

pu Study Abroad Paris
j j Location: Paris
j I Host Institution: Foyer International d'Accueil de

Paris Jean Monnet
Dates: 06/28/2007 - 08/03/2007
Cost: $4,425
Academic Hours: 6
Classes:
A History of the French Revolution and Napoleon
World Regional Geography
The Art of the Photographic Journal
The Holocaust in Music and Art
International Film
TravelWriting
French 1001
Americans in Paris: Writing a History of Their
Own

History ofWorld Civilization II

Historical Geography
Producing the Short Film Description
Music Appreciation
Introduction to Mass Media

Study Abroad Germany
Location: Bonn, Germany

; Host Institution: Adam-Stegerwald-House in

i Konigswinter
j Dates: 06/20/2007 07/25/2007

I Cost: $4,400
! Academic Hours: 3

i Classes:

I Comparative European Politics (UD)
I Current International Issues (LD)
Environmental Science (LD)
Beginning German I (LD)
Intermediate German 1 (LD)
World Literature I (LD)
Writing and Place - The Travel Journal (UD)
German Women in Film (UD)
German Chemists of the 19th & 20th Centuries

(UD)

■
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Photos From Abroad
Ghana

Photos By Dr. Nurudeen Akinyemj

Counterclockwise, a fisherman mends his nets outside Elmina
Castle in Cape Coast, Akosoa Adjei has a go at making Adinkra
cloth in Kumasi, locals celebrate at a World Cup parade in Ma-
kola Market in Accra, Dr. Amuah, the local program coordina-
tor, crosses a hanging bridge in Kakoum National Rain Forest.

London
Photos ByMichelleMelton
From left. The Heights, originally from Wales,
perform at the Barfly in Camden Town, tour-
ists stand in the cloister of Salisbury Cathedral,
a man stands in the outdoor commons area of
Oxford University.
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CMS:
EDITORIAL

Cinema and Media Studies
Does the Communications and Media Studies major have too many film classes?

CMS Graduate Ben Hopkins Questions
Classes

Film Professor Dr. Virginia Bonner

Responds
By Ben Hopkins

Students planning to enter public re-

lations, journalism, photography, new
media or any of the various communi-

cation career fields outside of cinema;
be wary ofmajoring in Communication
and Media Studies at Clayton State.

Majoring in this type of degree pro-
gram, a student would think they
should learn how to pursue the careers

listed above but instead are relegated
to courses in film genres or film stud-
ies. There is a course in how to design
a web site, a course in public rela-

tions, one in research methods but the

overwhelming focus of the program
through electives is film.
I like film, but in a degree program
that according to the CMS overview

web page is supposed to teach students
“the ability to write and speak well, the
ability to think critically about differ-

ing media and modes of communica-

tion, the ability to recognize qual-
ity in written, visual, and multimedia
texts—these are broad-based, flexible
skills that enrich our graduates’ lives.
In addition, these same skills offer

graduates the tools that they need to

thrive in professions revolutionized by
rapidly evolving communication tech-

nologies.” I argue that the emphasis
on film studies has left many of us ill

equipped to survive in those profes-
sions.
In fall semester 2006, while in my Na-

tional Cinemas: French New Wave

class, several students asked Dr. Bon-

ner about minoring in film since the

course offering was so heavily slanted
in that direction. Dr. Bonner explained
to us that there currently wasn’t a mi-

nor in film but that we should talk to

Dr. Barnett about it if we wanted one.

This concerned me. CMS has three full
time faculty members, two of which
live under the same roof and one of

those is the program coordinator.
This may not seem like much but if you
research a little you will find that prior
to 2003, CMS 2100 was not the prereq-
uisite for most CMS classes, it wasn’t
even offered. Now, if you haven’t had it

the only two CMS courses you would

be able to take are the internship or

the class on how to design web sites.

Dr. Bonner got her PhD and joined the
CMS faculty in 2003.

I know the faculty is small, as men-

tioned earlier, there are three full time

faculty members and one is the pro-

gram coordinator. CMS does have one

part time faculty member and that has

helped but not enough.
1 believe the CMS degree should take
a stronger emphasis in those classes
which are directly related to media
fields. I would ask that the CMS fac-

ulty branch out and offer broader in-
struction not just more in the areas of

journalism and web site design.
Cinema is a large part of media but

so is journalism and television and

neither has true representation in the

CMS degree program. CMS could be a

great umbrella degree, but for that to
happen it needs to offer more variety.

Dear Ben,
What most confuses me about your edi-
torial is that you and I talked for an hour
and a half about these very concerns at

the end of last term. We spoke about

many things, including why you chose to

take film courses in lieu of various other
electives offered, but especially about

why the CMS program has indeed been

skewed toward film this year.
As you correctly note in your letter, the
main reason for the present imbalance is

that CMS is a small program with only
four faculty members: the program co-

ordinator. Dr. Spence, teaches digital
media and production. Dr. Clark teaches

journalism and public relations, and 1

teach film, women’s studies, and art his-

tory. You may notice that 1 said four but
listed only three professors here; as we

discussed last term, we are indeed short

one professor since Dr. Hovind, who

taught communication, methods, and

speech, accepted another position in

August 2006. Dr. Moss-Bouldin and Dr.

Burns-Ardolino now teach the speech
and methods courses, but until we can

hire this full-time replacement for Dr.

Hovind, yes, we are short staffed for our
communication electives.

Despite our short-staffed year, we have

worked hard to offer diverse electives in

public relations, digital media, women’s
studies, journalism, music, art history,
theater,'film, and television.
Granted, even this diverse docket can-

not adequately reflect the richness of
the fields of Communication and Media

Studies, but it is certainly not all film—

yet, overtly, this is the reason for your
letter to the editor.
You also seem to be questioning the offi-
cial goal of the CMS program to provide
a solid foundation in all three facets of
communication—written (ENGL 1102),
spoken (COMM 1110), and visual (CMS
2100). In fact, this three-part foundation
has always been the vision for CMS so

that we can prepare students for upper-
level required courses like Dr. Clark’s

Writing and Editing for the Mass Media,
Dr. Spence’s Writing for Digital Media,
and my Media and Culture—let alone
for internships and future jobs. Students
need all three skills to compete success-

fully in today’s market; I think we are in

agreement on this.
The only reason CMS 2100 “wasn’t even

offered" before 2003 was because there
was no film professor to teach it. If I un-

derstand your wording correctly, you are

disgruntled with CMS for assigning me

to teach the very film courses that I was

hired to teach starting in 2003. I recall,
however, that you enrolled in my film

course its very first semester at CSU,
even though it was not a requirement
that year.
If the goal of your letter is to increase

the diversity of courses offered by the

CMS degree, we’re in perfect agree-
ment. But sadly, this is out of the hands
of the university; you’ll need to talk to

our governor about increasing the num-

ber of faculty lines for Georgia’s public
universities.
Tile CMS faculty are very proud that

Clayton State’s CMS graduates have all

forged fine careers in a variety of Com-
munication and Media Studies fields—in

fact, across all of the fields that you claim
we have abandoned. And we look for-
ward to another fine group of graduates
this spring.
Best regards.
Dr. Bonner

Acting Editorial Staff
Editor in Chief
Kcx'in Pratt
Print Editor

Ibny Austin
Wei) Editor
Tony Berry )r.
Photography Editor
Michelle Melton
Associate Print Editor
Ivia Williams
Associate Web Editor
Colette Watkins
Technical Web Editor
Kamau Waweru
Advisor
Dr. Randy Clark

Do your NewYear’s resolutions
include...

•Improving your GPA?
•Keeping your HOPE Scholarship?
•Getting accepted into your major?
•Getting off academic probation?

Center for Academic Success

adminservices.clayton.edu/caa
Library (Lower Level)
(678) 466-4070

The Center ferAcademic Success
is the piace fer yen this semester!

Free Tutoring in over 60 courses

Drop-in Math Tutoring
Academic SuccessWorkshops
Supplemental Instmction (SI)
Peer Mentoring
Study Strategy Assessments
Instructional Resources

Hours:

Monday-Thursday: 8:00 am-8:00 pm

Friday: 8:00 am-5:00 pm

It’s a new year!
Come on in for a

personal tour.

“Helping ALL Clayton State

students reach their

academic potential”

^LAYTON State
University
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Things People Say
By Kevin Pratt

Crossword

Sudoku
Complete the grid so that every row, column, and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusive

Puzzle 1 (Medium Difficulty)

1 5 3 8

7 6 5
-

5 2 3 4 7

5 1

1 6

4 1

4 8 3 1 2

6 9 3

5 2 3 6

Puzzle 2 (Easy Difficulty)

8 7 6

8 9 4 3

6 7 1 5 9

5 4

5 6 2

8 9

5 9 8 3 2

2
.'SW-

3 5

9 7 5

ByNicholasWoods Across

1. Scurrying annoyance
6. Dry champagne
10. Danish quantum physicist
1.4. Philosopher Epictetus was one
15. Biggest little city in the world
16. Length times width
17. Star explosions
19. Farming step
20. Need one of these after #32 across

21. Croatian island in Adriatic Sea

22. Hangs from I-Lo's ear
23. Erection

25. Electric keyboard
26. ’90s sitcom w/ Brandy Norwood
30. Experts
32.5 dollah job
35. Catholic government
39. Actor, Gary
40. French Pancake

41. Once lived

43. Depends for babies
44. Found on á bun or jn tahini
46. Greek goddess of youth
47. To gather
50. Military supply storage
53. Skirt-like Indian garment
54. Spanish word for ‘saint’
55. Break a promise and you'll be

sticking this in your eye
60. An ancient Roman commoner

61. Sit on this while your fingers work
their magic
63. Latin; "and the rest"

64. Programming language
65. Juvenile insect
66. To erase .

67. Horizontal ledge usually found in
a series

68. Ski capitol USA

Down

1. A sound, inconspicuous
2. A small case for needles

3. To dunk a donuts in coffee

4. Wraps around your neck
5. Women don’t want them; nurses
have to wear them

6. Abbreviated sibling
7. Excited

8. No Clue

9. Makes salads happy
10. Self-propelled submarine
11. A belt in the sky
12. Greek serf

13. Australian version ofMaxim

magazine
18. The One

24. Snatch

25. Halle Berry in X-Men trilogy
26. Hammer wielding god
27. American feminist, Ruth
28. All beginnings meet their
29. Permissible

31. Literary unit ofmeasure
33. Green gemstones
34. First plural
36. Fencing sword
37. Nicola Tesla’s nationality
38. Slang for Hispanic gangsta
42. Frenchmovement, defied rational-

ity, destroyed tradition
43. A band and/or squad that incites
school spirit
45. “Don’t be a to Society while
Drinking your Juice in the Hood"

47. According to
48. Home ofSpade’s falcon
49. Fields

51. Yoko

52. Kind of coil

54. Hot tubs

56.7th Greek letter (pi..)
57. Dutch village
58. Eros, Philia, Agape, Storge
59. Elate

62. Do this in the bud

Diversions


